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This edition comes to you courtesy
of the British Beer & Pubs
Association

CONFERENCE 2010 UPDATE
Next month’s National Pubwatch annual Conference at Whittlebury Hall,
Northamptonshire, is yet again proving to be very popular. Early indications are
showing a high turnout of delegates and good mix of exhibitors.
In addition to keynote presentations from the government, trade and the police,
we will be including research findings from the Design Council on ‘Safe Ways with
Glass’. This is a Home Office funded project to design a safer drinking glass. We
will also be premiering our new short documentary film which features interviews
with several licensees who have suffered violent assault whilst working in the
licensing trade. This film has been produced as part of our ’Court Not Caution’
Campaign.
Delegates will be able to choose to attend two of four workshops on topical subjects. For example Emma Lawrence from the Home Office Alcohol Unit will be
speaking of recent experiences in implementing the new Drink Banning Orders
and barrister Steve Walsh will be speaking about the recent legal challenges to
the rights of Pubwatch members to use their Common Law power to ban individuals.
And finally we will be recognising an individual who has made an outstanding contribution to their local Pubwatch. This new National Pubwatch award will be presented on the day of the conference. The recipient will take away an impressive
trophy together with a year’s free insurance for the Pubwatch scheme.

If you are not the person to whom this was addressed or no longer wish to
receive newsletters please let us know, one it saves money and two reduces
unnecessary work. Our contact information is on page 2.
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RDR AWARD WINNER 2009 - RHYL
The winner of the ‘Pubwatch of the Year 2009’ was Rhyl Pubwatch aka ‘Rhyl
Rules’. This was announced at the recent Responsible Drinks Retailing Awards
Lunch, organised by the Morning Advertiser and sister publication Off Licence
News. They demonstrated how a Pubwatch scheme can develop in a town centre. From a limited uptake in 2006, they now have 25 members and intend to
widen the scope of this scheme to include premises in the suburbs and outlying
areas.
They meet monthly and discuss relevant local issues and concerns raised by the
Police or Local Authority. This year they have experienced two Facebook parties
where over 2000 people visit the town centre for a reunion. This Pubwatch is a
valuable partner with other agencies to ensure these evenings pass smoothly and
virtually trouble free.
Banning individuals from member
premises when they misbehave takes
place and photographs are distributed
to members to ensure that these bans
are uniformly applied. This is having a
major deterrent effect as feedback
from their stakeholder partners indicates that the night time atmospheres
in the town has improved and that
alcohol-related crime there, where
linked to licensed premises, has
dropped.
In striving to improve general standards, they have published their 10
‘Rhyl Rules’ in the form of a poster on
display in each member premises.
These rules set out their expectation of
customer behaviour, which has
received favourable responses.
Continued on Page 3

How to contact us
By E-mail at : admin@nationalpubwatch.org.uk
By Post at: PO Box 498, Crewe, Cheshire CW1 9ER
By Phone:
Nigel Bailey (Hon. Sec.) 01270 213399
Paul Wotton (Newsletter Editor) 020 8360 0612
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Continued from Page 2 Commendations were also given to both Doncaster and
Winchester Pubwatches.

Doncaster Pubwatch was established 20 years ago and now has 64 members
across the town centre. It has a Committee, which meets prior to its main
Pubwatch meeting. Its membership comprises all areas of the night time economy ranging from night clubs, bars, restaurant bars, public houses, late night
refreshment establishments, major sporting arenas, leisure venues and local
security companies. Members of adjoining Pubwatches also attend their monthly
meetings together with many partner agencies, includingBest Bar None and invited guests. This multi-agency approach recently developed protocols for members
to provide evidence in relation to recent legislation on Drinking Banning Orders.
They are also involved in many other initiatives.
They have recently formed a sub group for SIA matters where they discuss important issues relevant to door supervisors. Thy have already agreed to display
posters in the entrance to premises listing the names of persons currently subject
to Doncaster Pubwatch bans. They are also a member of C.A.S.E.D. (Creating a
Safer Environment in Doncaster) Crime Reduction Partnership and have been
instrumental in helping to develop an Alcoholwatch amongst town centre off
licences aimed at reducing the incidents of disorder and under-age sales. Over
the last year, where violent crime has reduced in Doncaster by over 21%, within
its town centre it has reduced by over 25%.
Winchester Pubwatch has been in operation for over 12 years. They now has 38
members from pubs, bars, nightclubs, food led venues and the off trade, several
from the outskirts of this city. They work closely with partner agencies and have
representation on many groups whose aims include reducing the level of crime
and disorder there. They meet monthly and receive updates from partner agencies, who provide local crime statistics, emerging crime trends, and any relevant
changes in legislation and statistics on the effectiveness of their radio usage
together with updates on the outcome of Pubwatch calls. A general sharing of
information also takes place.
Editor’s Note: These Awards were advertised in Edition 29 on this Newsletter.
Congratulations to all of you!

‘COURT NOT CAUTION’ CAMPAIGN - UPDATE ON
THE THAMES VALLEY POLICE INITIATIVE
In Edition 30, an agreement between Thames Valley Police (TVP) and the Crown
Prosecution Service, that they will brief their own personnel to act positively when
dealing with assaults on licensees and their staff, was outlined. This included the
following:
Continued on Page 4
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Continued from Page 3

* Employees of licensed premises, such as pubs, nightclubs and restaurants are
among our key partners. They have a vital role to play in ensuring that the sale of
alcohol is properly regulated and that we have a safe and social night time economy in the Thames Valley.
* These workers are particularly vulnerable because they provide a service to the
public, and have to deal with anti-social and violent behaviour. They deserve to
have all reported assaults against them properly investigated, and may also benefit from additional support if they are identified as ‘vulnerable’ at an early stage.
As part of alcohol awareness week in England and Wales (19-25 October 2009)
and Operation Confidence (TVP’s campaign to tackle anti-social behaviour) the
Force highlighted the impact of violence against workers in the night time economy.
Police officers should always act positively when dealing with offences of assault
against workers in the night time economy, and should consider the impact of the
offence on the victim and the local community.
Always give the victim the opportunity to make a Victim Personal Statement. It
allows the victim to explain how the offence has affected them (e.g. physically,
emotionally and financially) and may be taken into account by the court when sentencing the offender.
TVP has included some case studies within their internal memoranda, to assist
their staff to understand the importance of taking the correct action. They have
also produced two very good posters which are shown below. TVP has made
these posters available to other police areas through the Home Office Alcohol
Unit.

Continued on Page 5
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Continued from Page 4 The following is an example of the impact of this initiative.

A 25 year old man has been successfully prosecuted after he assaulted a member of staff at the Crown and Thistle Hotel in Abingdon, Oxfordshire, last October.
The aggrieved was assaulted and verbally abused after he refused to serve him
and his two friends drinks because they already appeared intoxicated.
This man later pleaded guilty to the offence of assault without injury and was sentenced to carry out an 80 hour community service order and a 12 month exclusion order from the pub. He has also been banned by local Pubwatch scheme.
Editor’s Note: Is anyone aware of other police areas undertaking a similar initiative? If not, Pubwatches may wish to consider encouraging such an initiative in
your area.

THE SIA APPROVED CONTRACTOR
SCHEME
“More than just a logo”
There is a growing recognition that town and city centres
should be more inclusive public spaces, particularly during
the night time, making the environment more appealing to
those that do not necessarily fall into the 18 to 25 year age
group. Such sentiments were echoed at the last ACPO Licensing Officers
Conference in York and are seen as critical to achieving sustainable reductions in
drink fuelled crime and for public protection.
With this in mind, it has to be acknowledged that Door Supervisors have a significant role to play in the future vision for town and city centres. There is great
potential for Door Supervisors to enhance customer focus and to understand how
they have a direct and positive influence on the night time environment.
Equally, Door Supervisors are an integral part of a venue’s operational team having a direct impact on the type of revellers choosing the venue as a place where
they can socialise in a safe, enjoyable environment. In other words making the
venue a place where preferred customers want to return time and time again,
which is vital in today’s economic climate.
Consequently, it is important that the companies providing Door Supervisors are
perceived as professional operations, well led and responsive to the needs of private security buyers and are committed to protecting the public. The Security
Industry Authority (SIA) Approved Contractor Scheme (ACS) helps provides such
reassurance.
Continued on Page 6
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Continued from Page 5 This government backed scheme is voluntary and was

developed in consultation with the private security industry over four years ago. It
is the responsibility of the SIA to manage this quality assurance scheme, as well
as the mandatory licensing of individuals working within the industry. The SIA is
an independent organisation that was set up by the government under the terms
of the Private Security Industry Act 2001. The SIA’s mission is to help protect society by collaboratively developing and achieving high standards within the private
security industry.
Over the years ACS has gone from strength to strength, with now over 650 UK
companies being recognised as Approved Contractors, all of whom can actively
contribute to the continued development of the scheme, which is a key and
essential feature.
Increasingly more and more organisations are recognising the importance and
benefits of using Approved Contractors a recent example being the Scottish
Government’s decision to only award public sector contracts to Approved
Contractors. The Scottish Government sees this as a key feature of their efforts
to ensure public money does not inadvertently find its way into the pockets of
organised criminals.
Approved Contractors are assessed annually by independent assessing bodies
and must demonstrate:
* Processes in place to monitor and manage service delivery to both customers
and consumers.
* They train and develop its people to deliver customer satisfaction and added
value, to an agreed standard.
* Conformance with the British Standard code of practice for door supervisors.
* The leaders develop and implement an effective management system that continually improves the organisation and its performance.
* They measure and improve performance against key customer and consumer
indicators.
* They measure and improve performance against key indicators for the way in
which they support the community and the environment in which they operate.
* They meet 84 further performance requirements, including a commitment to
compulsory licensing of staff.
When it comes to protecting staff and members of the public, you can’t put a price
on security, or on the peace of mind that comes from knowing you’ve got the best
people in the private security industry working for you.
That’s why the SIA has created the Approved Contractor Scheme, which provides
a recognised hallmark of the quality within. So when a security supplier who is an
SIA approved is used, there is reassurance that the security staff deployed will be
amongst the best.
Continued on Page 7
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Continued from Page 6 For more information about the scheme please call 020

7025 4190 or visit: www.sia.homeoffice.gov.uk/acs
Editor’s Note: Following a meeting between the SIA and our Committee, we
agreed to publish this article.

POLICE INVOLVEMENT IN EJECTING PERSONS
The High Court has recently upheld the right of police to use force to eject troublemakers from pubs and stop them re-entering. It came in an appeal of Luton
Magistrates’ ruling that a police officer acted lawfully by forcefully restraining a
man who tried to re-enter a pub after being escorted out.
In the case, a police officer escorted a man out of an unnamed pub after he
refused to leave. Outside, the man said he was going inside to hit someone and
the officer held him back, at which pointed he hit the officer and was arrested.
At the High Court, the Crown Prosecution Service said section 143(4) of the
Licensing Act gives the officer a duty to help eject people from licensed premises
when asked to do so, and obliged them to stop re-entry.
The man, known as Mr Semple, said the officer was not allowed to use force outside an arrest because section 143 contained no reference to the use of force.
Dismissing the appeal, Lord Justice Moses and Mr Justice Hickinbottom said the
aim of 143 was to make it a crime not to leave a licensed premise when asked to
do so by the licensee, staff or police. Therefore, police had the implicit duty to stop
re-entry, the judges ruled, and was entitled to restrain Semple, especially after he
made the threats.
Legal expert Jeffrey Leib, vice chairman of the Institute of Licensing, said the ruling could prove a boost to National Pubwatch’s ‘Court Not Caution’ campaign,
which says anyone who attacks a licensee or member of pub staff must face
court. Leib said: “It shows that not only will the courts back a licensee if they are
the victim of crime, the police have the powers to deal with problems in the pubs.”

SERIAL OFFENDER RECEIVES FIRST DBO
A man who broke his Pubwatch banning order more than 40 times has been
handed the country’s first Drinking Banning Order by magistrates. The order bans
Ryan Kane of West Bar, Banbury, Oxfordshire, from going into pubs or clubs or
buying alcohol from any licensed venue for two years - the maximum penalty
under the new power.
Banbury Magistrates heard Kane, 24, had already been banned from entering
Pubwatch premises for more than three years for
Continued on Page 8
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Continued from Page 7 intimidating and harassing customers. Drinking Banning

Orders, which came into force on 31 August this year, can last between two
months and two years. Breaching them can result in fines of up to £2,500.
Steve Baker, Chair of National Pubwatch said, ‘We are pleased that the police
have responded and dealt positively with a serial offender. This case was brought
by the police because they were aware of his continuing anti-social behaviour
despite the best efforts of the local Pubwatch scheme to prevent him gaining
access to licensed premises. I hope that he now abides by the Drink Banning
Order and if he doesn’t I am sure that local licensees will fully support the police
in any further action they deem necessary’.

CORBY PUBWATCH
Corby PubWatch was formed on 26th June 2001 using the guidance from the
National PubWatch. In December 2009, it held an event at the Rockingham
Forest Hotel where they launched a new Digital Radio System to improve communications between licensed premises and the Police. Corby is a new town and
whilst it does not have a town centre with lots of premises close together, it has
Public Houses, Clubs and off licenses spread across the town. As well as the
launch of the radio system, the event also had a mini seminar and a relaunch of
the PubWatch itself with the intention of bringing the work of local licensees in the
reduction of drink related crime to the attention of the general public and local
councillors. It currently has 42 members.
The event was staged as part of a “Week of Action” by the Corby Borough Council
Community Safety Partnership, the Police, Trading Standards, Corby PubWatch
and other partners. With the assistance of funding from the Community Safety
Partnership Corby PubWatch purchased High Viz Jackets for all member premises with door supervisors, bearing the Corby PubWatch logo, thus giving a corporate image across the town. Beer mats and bar runners with PubWatch logos and
crime reduction messages regarding safer drinking were also given out to all
members.
They also purchased string pull bags containing water (to rehydrate), lollypops (to
lift sugar levels), condoms, drink spiking detection kits, personal attack alarms
and flip flops for women to wear home in preference to “High Heels”, thus intending to make their journey safer. These were issued to female customers at their
larger venues by door supervisors, and the Community Safety Partnership also
issued them to “street pastors” to distribute. These bags also contained literature
giving crime reduction and health advice.
This event was a continuation of the partnership working that Corby PubWatch
has enjoyed for a number of years. This PubWatch can not understate the importance for this partnership working in the reduction of drink related crime.
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